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Council publishes list of sites put forward as part of Local Plan 
 

A full list of sites that could be developed to meet the future need for 
homes and jobs has been published on Central Bedfordshire Council’s 
website today (25 May 2016). 

This land had been submitted by agents, landowners and developers as 
part of the authority’s Call for Sites, which ran from February April 2016 
as the first step of the Local Plan process. 

The full 830-site list, which includes submissions for housing, employment 
and Gypsy and Traveller sites has been published online at 
www.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk/call-for-sites. 

All of the proposals will be considered, however, the Council has received 
many more submissions than they require to meet housing need up until 
2035 and not all sites will be suitable for development.  

Only an estimated 4-6 per cent of the total land that has been submitted 
will need to be allocated to deliver the new homes that are needed. 

No evaluation of sites will take place until the criteria for assessment 
have been consulted on with the public, from 30 June until 29 July.  

Cllr Nigel Young, Executive Member for Regeneration, said: “The Local 
Plan sets out locations for jobs and houses over the next 20 years. We do 
need to build more homes, but we must do this in a sustainable way, 
ensuring that new developments have the necessary roads, schools, jobs, 
health centres, leisure and retail provision.  
 

http://track.vuelio.uk.com/z.z?l=aHR0cDovL3d3dy5jZW50cmFsYmVkZm9yZHNoaXJlLmdvdi51ay9jYWxsLWZvci1zaXRlcw%3d%3d&r=6475836706&d=1714163&p=1&t=h&h=f293ae46418485ea6f0a5c5fed80fd6a


"A large amount of sites have been submitted but we will not be 
allocating them all – in fact, I would like to assure residents that only a 
very small percentage of the submitted land will be allocated and 
absolutely no decisions have been made this stage.  

“We will draw up a shortlist of sites that are suitable for development by 
December and there will be plenty of opportunity to comment. We will 
publish a draft plan by the end of the year and more information on this 
process is available on www.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk/call-for-sites. 
You can also keep up-to-date on the Local Plan process by signing up for 
news email alerts at www.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk/updates."  
 

http://track.vuelio.uk.com/z.z?l=aHR0cDovL3d3dy5jZW50cmFsYmVkZm9yZHNoaXJlLmdvdi51ay9jYWxsLWZvci1zaXRlcw%3d%3d&r=6475836706&d=1714163&p=2&t=h&h=f293ae46418485ea6f0a5c5fed80fd6a
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